Newsletter
July 17, 2010
Pass this Newsletter
on to a non member

This is the busiest time of the year and
the Pharaohs Street Rodders continue
to be present for events and supportive. We were very proactive in the
month of June.
Special thanks to all that helped make
the Ralph McKee benefit Cruise-In
what it was with over $ 4600 raised in
all three events. And our attendance in
Montana was just as well received and
there was over $13.000.00 raised for
Montana Hope. We have been invited
back again next year and we have it
written in our calendars. Ken Crawford is excited to be there again.
The grand opening for Beaches was a
great turnout after being rained out
three weeks in a row; there we handed
out flyers for the Mikes Drive in Cruz
on Aug 7th where the Pharaohs Street
Rodders will be co-hosting this 26th
year event. Please try to get involved
and help us retrieve some nice Raffle
Items as we have voted to donate a
percent of the funds to both of our
Cancer Funds.
Keith Presky made a presence at Muscle Beach this year and carried on the
reputation that we can be seen at most
all events in the area and out of town.
The 4th of July Holiday came up fast
this year and we were in many different locations. The Corbett Oregon Parade and Cruise was outstanding and
one of the members came home with a
nice award. Way to Go, Jack! Remember that another member, Don Brown,
is doing just as well at receiving
awards and it is just great that we are
present at so many different events.
Thanks, Guys and Gals. Not to forget
the award in Milwaukie Pietros that
Jann and Sue came home with.
Keith Presky has donated a vehicle to
Donilee McGinnis as the family has
fallen on hard times and this young

lady had no transportation and lots of
work in caring and traveling to do for her
brother and family. Thank you , Keith ,
and the Pharaohs have donated to the
cause also. This give- away will take place
at the Mikes Cruise-In on the 7th of August
in Milwaukie, Oregon; this too will be
worth participating in. Hope you all can
make it.
There is some very sad news to report this
month: Wade Fetty of Classic Memories
Motors has passed away. There will be a
Celebration of Life for him at Clackamas
State Park in Oregon City on Tuesday the
20th of July. It’s an all- day event that
they have asked for everyone to bring their
Hot Rods. The Pharaohs Street Rodders
will be purchasing a wreath of flowers for
this day’s event. Please remember the Fetty
family in your prayers.
There are a lot of events coming up so
please watch for our web page.
Sorry this newsletter was so short we have
all been busy. This brings up another topic.
We are looking for members to add to the
monthly newsletter. If you have anything
of interest please contact Marty at
admin@pharaohsstreetrodders.com
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Pietros Pizza in Milwaukie

If you want to have a monthly column on
items of interest to all members and volunteers just let us know.
Go to as many cruz In’s and car shows as you
can this summer and represent the Pharaohs
with class.

Corbett Show

